Group Project Initial Design - Tuesday 4:30 PM

Jessica Baker - - jbaker22@buffalo.edu
Gwangmin Kim - - gwangmin@buffalo.edu
Sunita Karki - - sunitaka@buffalo.edu
Hnu Thaper - - hnu.thaper@gmail.com

Initial Design Grade (out of 5 points):___________
If no grade is indicated above, a project design resubmission is required. Please see your TA for further instructions. The reason(s) your project did not receive a grade is/are checked below.

Professor Murray needs clarification:____  ERD doesn't match proposal:____
Not a valid project idea:____  ERD needs work:____
Lack of clear business value:____  Project idea needs refinement:____
Other problems:____

TA Resubmission Initial:________________________  Date Submitted:________________________
Prof Resubmission Initial:_______________________  Date Resubmitted:_______________________

---------------------------------------------------Do not write below this line---------------------------------------------------